Saffold says minority hiring failing
By MARTIN WEYBRET
Affirmative action, a program to
hire minorities, has failed at San Jose
State University, according to St. S.
Saffold. director of the Black
Educational Opportunity Program.
"When it’s working, you start
seeing faces of color in positions of
authority," he said when recently
interviewed. Under the affirmative
action program, Saffold said, many
minorities have been put on the SJSU
staff.
Saffold this first name is
pronounced "S-T") said the project
failed to place these people in
significant positions. He complained
that administrators do not break
down minority hiring statistics into
employment categories.
But if affirmative action is not
working, how can the university
correct the problem?
"They can start with a quota

system," said the professor.
Saffold looks at the lack of Black
faces on the SJSU administration as a
"deficiency." One way to make it up.
he said, is to set a numerical goal for
hiring minorities: hiring is the key.
SJSU Pres. John H. Bunzel’s affirmative action plan requires steps
be taken to eliminate discrimination
and assure efforts to recruit women
and minorities. But Saffold says, the
plan fails to require even one
minority person to be actually hired.
He doesn’t have much sympathy
for the argument that minorities lack
the proper qualifications. Saffold
feels "every person needs training"
since even the most competent employee cannot completely fill a
position the first day on the job.
If the administration was really
serious about hiring minorities, it
would be willing to hire more
"qualifiable" job candidates, he said.

In this light, Saffold said. "Nobody
can tell me you can’t find qualified
minorities."
Saffold expects a quota system to
create a reaction in the white community. "They’ll do the thing Black
people did, they’ll probably holler a
little bit. The difference is the White
community will be heard."
However, Saffold does not propose
a permanent hiring quota. "Once we
reach the goals, then you can start
hiring according to qualifications.
Then inequities have been dealt with,
and we can become just an ’equal opportunity employer’."
The purpose of Saffold’s plan is to
put Blacks, other minorities and
women in positions of authority. The
problem with a White -dominated administration, Saffold said, "Is we
have no one we can approach with
our problems and really expect satisfactory resolutions."

Saffold’s belief that many
qualification standards are unrealistic is backed up by the program he
heads. EOP is a special admittance
program for minority students.
Those admitted to SJSU under EOP
receive counseling and tutoring to
give them the "extra motivation" to
bring them up to the scholastic level
of other students. There is no
scholastic laxity, no special classes
in the program.
"We’re pleased with the number of
students who graudate," Saffold
said. Roughly 100 to 150 Black EOP
students graduated last June and
summer, he said. According to Sat told. the graduates majored in a wide
range of fields including business.
engineering and the sciences.
It is a myth, he says, to assume
EOP students major in just the social
sciences.
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Charge of ’profit crisis’ cited

Speakers condemn ’oil imperialism’
By TOM SATER
(Editor’s note: Names of two of the
three speakers in the following story
have been withheld at the speaker’s
request for fear of political reprisal).
CNS "The last great fight against
U.S. imperialism will occur in the
Middle East perhaps within the next
year and a half, because of that country’s trememdous desire for oil and
business
interests," charged a
spokesman of the Iranian Student
Association from the University of
California at Berkeley Thursday
night.
He and two other students, also
from Berkeley, discussed the politics
and economics of the Persian Gulf
states in the S.U. Umunhum Room.
The lecture, attended by about 100
people, was part of Iranian Culture
Week on campus.
The Iranian student with considerable quoting of percentages and
figures, said the "U.S. imperialists"
have three reasons to dominate the

Persian Gull area.
"The imperialist countries are the
main consumers of the gulf’s oil." he
said.
"During the past decade oil consumption increased 100 percent," he
stated, "so that by the next 15 years
some 900 million barrels a day will be
needed to keep the industrial country
going."
"Secondly, 67 percent of the
chemical industry in the U.S. is
dependent on Persian oil" he claimed.
He cited lucrative investment possibilities in the Middle East as also
enticing "U.S. imperialists."
"The U.S. in 1970 spent 2.5 per cent
of its total investment aboard in the
Middle East, specifically in the
Persian Gulf," he said.
"Yet that investment represents 10
per cent of total U.S. earnings
abroad," thus asserting that the area
is strategic to the United States to
maintain a balance of payments in

U.S. trade.
The Iranian student attacked
reports that the U.S. is approaching
an energy crisis.
"All this talk of an energy shortage
is fallacy created to influence some
specific policies in Washington,
D.C.," he said.
"This really could be called a profit
crisis by the oil monopolies," he
charged.
American oil companies are opting
domestic oil resources, he said, to
cash in on cheap Mideast oil. He accused the U.S. government of
politically influencing the area to
protect these "monopolist" interests.
Another Iranian student from
Berkeley said the U.S. became a major political influence in the area as
the British withdrew in 1968.
The U.S. has long been allied with
Saudi Arabia and Iran, she said, and
now use the two countries for Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) activities

Councilwoman sees change
in city growth, environment
By BARBARA FRENCH
"San Jose’s image is beginning to
change," said Janet Gray Hayes. the
city’s sole women councilmember
overlooking the past events since her
June 1970 inauguration.
"Before we were infamous for our
urban sprawl and now I think it is
being recognized that we’re trying
very hard to guide and control our
growth."
The environment is an issue very
close to the female city administrator’s heart. He election campaign rode this theme as she rode her
bicycle around the streets of San

Janet Gray Hayes
To a degree this ecological topic
has labeled the councilwoman as one
who tends to vote for anything that
has green grass and trees.
"I know I’m tabbed as one who is
watching out for the environment,
there’s no question about that," she
admitted. "I’ve been interested in the
environment before it was even a
word."
Unfortunately Mrs. Hayes, wife of
a San Jose physician and mother of
tour children ranging in ages from 13
to 21, has not had time to ride her bike
as much as she used to. "I’m too busy
now," she said.
The old myth that women belong in
the home does not carry much weight
around the councilwoman’s city hall
office.
"I’m very much for more women

getting into the action rather than
staying on the peripheral, licking
envelopes and putting on stamps,"
she said.
For too long women have been
relegated to volunteer positions and
doing the back-up work while other
people were talking for them. We can
speak for ourselves," councilwoman
Hayes stated.
The alert middle-aged councilwoman believes a lot of her
political background was developed
while she was coming up the ranks of
the League of Women Voters.
She was president of the local
chapter for one year and president of
the Leagues of Women Voters (consisting of 22 peninsula chapters) for
two years.
The position of a councilmember is
something that no one prepares for
consciously, Mrs. Hayes said.
for
"One thing kind of leads
another," she added.
Melanie Bednar, San Jose State
University political science major,
has been working for the councilwoman for two weeks. She is involved with the political science field
work program.
"The councilwoman has files
packed with all sorts of research,"
she stated. "The first day I worked
there I had to file a whole pile of
letters and recommendations.
Everyone of them were dated and the
most important facts were
underlined."
Although the female environmentalist is involved with
many different committees, the one
she is particularly interested in is the
Environmental Quality Committee
for the peninsula division of the
League of California Cities. She is the
chairwoman of the group.
"It fits my interest of environmental quality," she explained.
"Currently I am working on assemblying elected officials from the
peninsula area. We are going to get
together and decide what we see as
the major environmental concerns on
the peninsula."
Councilwoman Hayes is opposed
to the redistricting plan prepared by
the Citizens Committee for Coon-

cilinanic Districting.
The volunteer group, who missed
the deadline for the April 10 election,
wants to increase the number of
council members from seven to 13
persons and divide the city into 12
voting districts.
"In the proposal," the councilwoman stated, "council elections
are to be held every two years. It
takes almost that long to get used to
how things operate around here."
Even if the proposal was to be
changed so that elections would be
held every four years. Mrs. Hayes,
who will be up for re-election a year
from June, would still oppose it.
"The present council represents a
fair part of the city," she believes.
The school bond issue, which is on
the March 27 ballot, has received
support from the city council.
Hal Rogers, representative of
Taxpayers Unanimous and city
council watchdog, complained the
bond money will come from property
taxes and this is illegal according toe
California Supreme Court ruling.
Mrs. Hayes says this complaint is
distorted.
"The bonds are floated so the
burden is not on the present tax
payer. The interest rate would
probably be paid off of property
taxes," she added.
Councilwoman Hayes would like
tcA see SJSU and the city work
together more than before. "The
political science field work pi oject,"
cited Mrs. Hayes, "is a good example.
The student can learn more in a half a
day at city hall than he could in the
classroom in four weeks."
Mrs. Hayes’ work doesn’t end in
the office, "every weekend I have a
pile of agenda material to look over,"
she said.
"For an average 50 hour work
week, at $400 a month I figure learn
$1.85 an hourwithout any fringe
benefits or pension plans,- Mrs.
Hayes said.
"A metropolitan city with 530,000
people paying its council members
such a low salary is really ridiculous
in this day and age," she explained.
"The janitor gets paid more than
the mayor." she joked.

against "revolutionary liberation
movements" in the Mideast.
"Iran has been solely dependent
upon the United States since the 1953
coup d’etat which the CIA engineered
in Iran," she charged.
She said Iran has received major
U.S. military aid, including 300 "advisers."
She also quoted the San Francisco
Chronicle recently reporting a $2
billion U.S. arms purchase by Iran.
Steve Golfield, identifying himself
as a member of the Anti-imperialist
Coalition of the North Bay area, told
Americans how they can respond to
"the situation developing in the
Persian Gulf area."
"We need to mount an education
campaign," he said, "to expose what
the Nixon Doctrine is trying to do in
consolidating U.S. control over oil
production."
"We need to expose the projected
role for Iran of policing the area
which it has already begun," he continued.
"And finally." he said, "we have to
expose the energy crisis, not that
there is one, but to expose the
purpose of it, which is to build support for the U.S. to carry out
whatever it feels necessary to protect
the oil in the Middle East."

Move your feet to the drummer’s beat

Tenant group seeks
rent control board
The bah use Tenants Action
Group (TAG) has been formed to put
a rent control initiative on a special
election ballot in San Jose.
The initiative would establish an
elected rent control board in San lose
and roll rents back to their level on
Aug. 15. 1971.
This is the date used by Pres.
Nixon when he established nationwide rent control as part of Phase lot
his wage and price control program.
Bud Carney, head of the San Jose
Tenants’ Union, called the first
meeting of TAG, which was held
Thursday evening in the Student
Union.
The 19 persons attending signed up
for tour committees, to contact other
organized groups in San Jose, that
might be willing to help research the
electoral process; establish liaison
with the Palo Alto Tenants’ Union
and the Berkeley Tenant Action
Group; and to steer the operation of

TAG.
Carney said the initiative petition
would require the signatures of eight
per cent of the registered voters in
San Jose. "It would probably be
around 20.000 signatures," according
to Carney.
Carney pointed out that rent control boards have been established in
Lynne. Mass, and in Berkeley.
The tenant group in Berkeley has
run into legal problems, Carney said.
"Landlords in Berkeley formed a
union and got a temporary restraining order to stop implementation of the rent control
board,"
Carney said groups in San Francisco, Redwood City, Palo Alto, and
Petaluma are also working on rent
control initiatives.
TAG will be operating out of thf.
San Jose Tenants’ Union office at 255
E. William St. The phone number is
998-9542.

Year-round-school fight
hits Berryessa District
By STEVE BURIAN
The question of whether to adopt
year-round school is splitting the
Berryessa Union School District
apart. The Berryessa Board of
Trustees and the superintendent are
in favor of year-round school, while
district teachers and parents oppose
it.
Berryessa, the fastest growing
school district in Santa Clara County, had a 22 per cent increase in
enrollment this year. Six of its nine
schools are on double sessions.
Trustees favor year-round school
as a way of getting the district off
double sessions. According to Supt.
Gregory Betts. if all the district’s
schools were to go year-round,
double sessions would be eliminated.
Opponents point out that the district will have four new schools by
1974. They feel the leasing of
portable classrooms until then is a
cheaper and better way.
to the California
According
Teachers Association of Berryessa
newsletter, district administrators
have been putting pressure on
teachers who express opposition to
year-round school.
The GrAB "Flash" said, "Recently
there have been incidents reported of
harassment of CTAB members by administrators. This is exactly the
reason CTAB demanded that names
not be part of the recent YRS (yearround -school) poll. This must be
stopped now!"
The newsletter quoted the
California Education Code, which
states: "Public school employers (or
their agents) .., shall not interfere
with, intimidate, restrain, coerce or
discriminate against ... employees
because of their exercise of their
rights under Section 13082."
Section 13082 says:" ... Employees
shall have the right to form, join and
participate in the activities of ...
organizations ..."

In one incident, a teacher did a
parody of a paper by Supt. Betts.
Betts had written a flyer using facts
and figures to show the cost advantages of year-round school. The
teacher copied Betts’ format, and
used a different set of facts and
figures to show the disadvantages of
year-round school.
The teacher sent copies of his
parody through the district mail, but
they were confiscated by the district
office. The reason given was that the
flyer was not published by a
recognized teacher organization, and
was unsigned. According to this
reporter’s source, this was the first
time such a rule had been enforced.
Ruskin School, in the district, has
been on a year-round schedule since
last July. as a pilot program. The
Center for Planning and Evaluation
(CPE) of the Santa Clara County Office of Education did a survey of Ruskin teachers, pupils and parents after
four months on the year-round
schedule.
The CPE report was generally
mildly favorable to year-round
school. But it stated that only 18 of
the school’s 36 teachers returned
questionnaires. (All the teachers at
Ruskin are volunteers. Also. Ruskin
children whose parents objected to
year-round school are being bussed
to other schools in the district.)
The trustees are on record as being
unanimously in favor of moving
"toward year -round -school in the
whole district as soon as legally possible," as reported in the San lose
Mercury on Jan. 25.
They are legally blocked at present
by a provision of California Senate
Bill (SB) 90, the recently enacted
school finance bill, which states: "No
classroom teacher may be required to
participate in a year-round program
without his consent."
But Assemblyman John Vasconcellos. 1)-San lose, chairman of

the Assembly Ways and Means SubEducation,
is
on
committee
attempting to have this provision
repealed.
The California Teachers’ Association State Council of Education
voted to oppose Vasconcellos’ bill
(AB 99) at their Jan. 27-28 meeting in
San Jose.
When the Berryessa trustees
became aware of the teacher consent
provision in SH 90, they conducted a
poll of the district’s teachers. The poll
showed that, "A whopping 71 per
cent of teachers in Berryessa Union
School District are opposed to district wide expansion of a year-round
program," as reported in the
Mercury.
Following the teacher poll. the
trustees decided to poll the parents of
children at Noble School. According
to a teacher in the district, who asked
not to be identified, in an interview
before the parent poll was taken.
"The teachers feel parents are being
allowed to vote to intimidate the
teachers."
In this teacher’s view, lithe poll
showed that the parents favored
year-round school, the trustees
would use this to pressure the
teachers, asking them. "Aren’t you
responsive to the parents in your dis
trict’?"
Over a year ago. in Jan. 1972, the
Concerned Parents of Berryessa
presented the trustees with a petition
stating opposition to year -round school and signed by 1,400 parents.
But the trustees made no attempt to
poll district parents until Feb. 1973.
According to the source. Noble
School, which is on double session, is
"one of the prime areas for yearround -school" in the district, that is,
where the greatest parental support
for year -round -school would be
expected.
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Park near Eastridge
would fill city need
San Francisco has Golden Gate
Park. Los Angeles has Griffith
Park. San Diego has the San
Diego Zoo. San Jose has nothing.
Anyone who has lived in San
Jose in recent years has seen an
amazing amount of agricultural
countryside
and
land
transformed into houses and
shopping centers.
Growth of population and
business has been the primary
interest of the city and county
governments with little regard
toward open space and public
parks.
As proof, San Jose is one of the
few metropolitan areas lacking a
large, centrally located, versatile
park complex.
The San Jose City Council now
has in its power a chance to
change this situation. Before it is
a proposal to build a $7 million
multi-purpose park in east San
lose.
For the past two years Mrs.
Velma Million has been pushing
the 380-acre park -lake project in
the Evergreen area near
Eastridge.
The park would otter a
multitude of facilities including a
100-acre lake. Its construction
would mean three things to San
Jose and the Santa Clara County
in general.
First, it would provide muchrecreational
local
needed
facilities in San loses poorest
district. Next, it would tree land
which would inevitably be used
for more houses. Finally, it would
help alleviate flooding in the area.
With all these positive aspects

it is hard for us to understand
why the park isn’t being built
right now.
Most of the county and city
agencies involved in the planning
of the project have given verbal
support to it, but they either don’t
want to supply funding or they
claim they can’t afford to.
This makes funding from the
city council imperative to get the
project moving.
Currently the council is hearing
requests for money from the
$22.4 million which San Jose will
receive in revenue sharing over
the next five years.
Mrs. Million and her East
Valley Regional Park Committee
are requesting $2 million as a
start to the $7 million total.
Rep. Pete McCloskey, R-17th
District, has already promised to
seek matching funds from
Congress if the council will
allocate the $2 million.
The council has already
"adopted and approved" the project. It has stated it would be good
for San Jose.
We believe, as Mrs. Million
does, if the council will supply
the initial funds, other funding
sources will meet the responsibilities which they are now
shirking.
In endorsing the project, we
keep in mind that other projects
notably the numerous manpower agencies that aim to funnel
high school dropouts back into
society’s mainstream are just
as worthy of receiving
revenue sharing funds.

Stall Comments

Exclude our draft law
Though I concur with the sentiment behind the Spartan Daily
editorial (Feb. 21) in favor of
amnesty for draft -dodgers and
deserters, that isn’t the issue that
will bring them home.
The issue that will is a tough
fine, it’s the draft law itself. The
law is now being draped with a
host cover for future use. It
should be scrapped.
As long as it remains the law of
t he land, no amnesty is likely
he crime of "bugging -out," as
Nixonites call it, will always
"seem" too great.
The most obvious fact about
Richard M. Nixon is that he is a
practiced politician, and a master
of his trade.
One example of his dart and
dodge art is the refusal to grant
amnesty. This, and the reaction
against the move by some, has
allowed him to avoid the draft issue by use of a law and order
gambit.
Yet it is the law in issue that
should be of serious concern to
that supposed "conservative," or
any other. A traditional revulsion
once
existed
among
conservatives to any act granting
government arbitrary and massive power over the individual.

But listen to the new tune of
’(pragmatic conservatives" like
James Kilpatrick, political columnist:
"(General amnesty) would give
official approval to the destructive notion that citizens can
pick and choose the wars they approve ... "
That "notion" is destructive
only to Presidential leeway in
"picking and choosing" wars, but
not to his ability to demonstrate a
clear and present danger for
citizens to act upon.
The day after Pearl Harbor,
recruiters were swamped with
eager and angry volunteers. As to
Vietnam, we needn’t probe too
deeply into our memory to recall
how little of that conflict was
ever made clear.
The gross power and
"flexibility" the draft grants the
President in foreign affairs is
providing the basis for a major
constitutional crises on the war
power, if it is not repealed.
No, the draft holds just too
many perils not to be repealed,
both for citizens at large, and
immediate loss of liberty to those
who disagree with past or future
wars.
Mike Mitchell

Newpapers brighten day
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air-conditioniing could be
installed when they purchased
the car.
When the ventilation unit was
installed the car’s electrical
system burnt up. The car was
rewired and then the unit fell off
its brackets.
This complaint, along with
repair bills for other defective
equipment, caused the ruling in
favor of the consumers.
Then there’s the account about
a Seattle judge who established a
scholarship fund for convicted
prostitutes. The fund was started
with a $1,500 fine from a 75-yearold pimp.
A women psychiatrist said a
similar scholarship was started
in Detroit but no one applied.
"Prostitutes don’t like to change
their profession," she said.
Receiving little notice was the
short item about a Swedish doctor who claimed a human soul
weighs 21 grams (about .75 of an
ounce). He placed the deathbeds
of terminal patients on extremely
sensitive scales. As they died and
their soul left their bodies, the
needle dropped 21 grams, he said.
Jerry Rimka
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Weird individuals seek excitement
r

..

People are funny but individuals are weirder.
.
There’s Fred the Mad MicroWave Bomber of F’arrell’s Ice
Cream Parlor. Fred (not his real
name) would set about exploding
food inside micro-wave ovens.
Raw eggs, tomatoes, and fruit
all burst like baby bombs under
the direction of the kitchen
terrorist. His only regret was he
couldn’t "put in the heads of the
management."
Then there’s Ken, the dreamerschemer. If I had listened to him I
would have joined up with him to
pan for gold in Alaska, smuggle
cocaine from Peru, sell rifles to
Biafrans, sell rifles to Nigerians,
work out an "unbeatable" system
to break Las Vegas and then
Monte Carlo, defraud Wells
Fargo, corner the California crab
market, join the U.S. foreign
service, and knock off an armored
car.
After the initial orgasm of ent husiam, the Plans-to-MakeJillions would be quietly shelved.
Ken is now a mail clerk in Civil
Service, weighing his life away
on a postal scale.
Steve and Miranda were versed
in the esoteric art of la zorch.
Zorches are made by braiding
transparent plastic bags
together. A flame is run across
the length of the plastic to seal air
bubbles.
We had a 40-foot ceiling in
those days and, every Saint
Groshnik’s Eve, a six foot zorch
was hung. A bucket of water was
placed beneath and the zorch
would be ignited.
Drops of flaming plastic dribbled into the pail with a breathy,
whistling sound. On a moonless
night, the orange and blue pearls
provided a strange light show.
Real weirdos would lie down
with their heads touching the rim
of the bucket. The flaming zorch
would sway enough to singe their
hair now and then with impromptu napalm.
Wasco and Scott and company
used to fool around San Francisco
International Airport before hiacking paranoia became
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Reading a paper can sometimes
raise one’s CPA. Many instructors use news articles to supplement their lectures.
However, newspapers can play
a more useful role than providing
answers to a quiz on foreign
countries’ current affairs. Often
they will publish items
guaranteed to brighten one’s day.
For example. there’s the story
of a 10-year-old boy who discovered his brother needed heart
surgery. The fifth grader. after
reading a book on hearts, listened
to his younger brother’s heart. He
told his mother, a nurse’s aide, he
heard a "swishing sound" in his
brother’s chest.
Examination by doctors confirmed the boy’s suspicion. Open
heart surgery successfully
corrected the defects of an
enlarged heart, a pinched main
artery and a hole between the
lower chambers of his heart.
Here’s a story that some car
owners might find beneficial. A
Washington, D.C.. S uperior Court
judge ordered an automobile
agency to refund $2472 for a car it
sold under false representations.
The owners had been promised
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Students and faculty are encouraged to submit letters to
the Forum page. The Spartan
Daily will not print letters
which are libelous or in poor
taste. Letters may be mailed or
brought to the Spartan Daily
office, JC 208.

prevalent. Now, they would
probably be shot.
One past time was to crawl out
at night on the runway. Lying
between rows of blue lights, they
watched planes taxi down and
take off just yards and inches
above.
1

Another Thing-to-Do was hitch
a free ride on the outgoing
conveyor belt for luggage. After
some maneuvering to avoid
porters and security men, they
would jump down a small door
dropping to the belt.
The ride lasted for a few
minutes, rising and twisting in
the innards of the airport. You’d
have to keep quiet and still or a
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worker might look over the walls
of the belt -guard.
At the end of the ride, you ran.
Mike swears workers would
chase after them in work-lifts,
wielding wrenches.
Frank was a devoted fan of
"Rocky and His Friends," the
cartoon show. He could perform
the complete introduction, with
instrumentation.
On his student deferment
papers for the draft, he put down
"Frostbite Falls, Minnesota" as
place of birth.
After a while he talked and
acted like Bullwinkle the Moose.
His only problem now is fitting
into VW bugs with his antlers.

Editor:
People haven’t been applying
for positions on the A.S. Election
Board. The A.S. personnel
manager has just informed me
that there have been only two app lications made this semester. I
am sure that there are students on
the campus who would be
interested in the office but they
aren’t aware that they can apply.
There are several openings this
semester.
If one wants to get involved
with a minor office in student
government and to get to know
the people active in the various
offices of student government,
this is a good job to apply for.
A sense of honesty and objectivity are mandatory. A
willingness to help run a fair election and the interest in counting
ballots is all that is necessary, as
well as several hours of free time
per week during the elections to
supervise at the polls.
Applications can be obtained
and any questions answered in
the A.S. Office on the upper level
of the Student Union.
Carole Matthews
Election Board Chairman
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Letters to the Editor

No explanation for downed Arab jet
Editor:
An unarmed, defenseless
Libyan passenger jet passenger
jet which over-flew Cairo in bad
weather was shot down by Israeli
jet fighters Wednesday. Between
80 and 100 Africans, Arabs and
Europeans were killed. Israel has
been condemned worldwide.
The official Israeli explanation
for this act is that the airliner was
over Israel, it didn’t heed
warnings and in the past there
were "reports" that guerrillas
may hijack a plane and crash it
into Tel Aviv. This is a feeble
rationale.
The airliner was not over
Israelit
was over Sinai,
Egyptian territory which is occupied by Israel. The crew of the
airliner
was French, the
"warnings" given by the Israeli
attackers were in Arabic, and the
plane hadn’t been hijacked.
"Reports" of hijacked planes
being crashed into cities can’t be
taken seriously.
This act is clearly mass
murder. Israel, the zionist state
that builds itself through
propaganda
about
Arab
"terrorism" (which is often
backed up in the U.S. media), has
committed an act of criminal
terror.
To many of us the act is
shockingalmost unbelievable.
But to the dispossessed Palestinians, to other Arabs whose
lands are occupied by Israel and
to the emerging nations of Africa
who have seen Israel team up
with the racist regimes and
Portugese colonialists, this is
part of a pattern.
At the same time the airliner
was downed Israeli troops attacked Palestinian refugee camps
deep inside Lebanon.

Remember the coverage of
Munich? Why the silence
nowwhy the silence from "opponents of terrorism" when
Palestinian representatives in
Italy, Sweden, France and Denmark were killed or injured in
Zionist attacks, or when African
revolutionary Amilcar Cabral
was assassinated in Guinea?
We must learn the lessons of

Vietnam. Already the U.S. is
deeply involved in the Middle
East, arming Israel, pumping oil,
and spouting propaganda about
Arab "terrorism" and an "energy
crisis." We must be vigilant and
say "never again" to U.S. aggression against oppressed peoples,
no matter what guise is used.
Ted James

Bunny story not newsworthy
Editor:
May I say I am greatly disappointed at the poor choice for
newsworthy articles the editor in
chief of the Spartan for Feb. 21,
1973 made. I refer specifically to
the two poorly written as well as
poorly chosen articles under the
most important of headings "Inside the Playboy Club."
I object to the infantile
reference that I, as a red-blooded
American, would find everything
I needed in a Playboy club. It
would be my hope that the
Spartan Daily would be more
representative of the educated

and liberal ideals which I would
suppose
represent
SJSU
students.
If such "Specials to the Daily"
as Roger Woo presented as his
interview with a Playboy bunny
plus the above mentioned article
were compared to other
university papers’ quality of
news writing, the Spartan staff
would come out as a laughing
stock of the competition.
Please stop wasting valuable
space in the Spartan for other
than newsworthy or informative
articles.
Ms. M. Jenkins

Voters must pass school bonds
Editor:
I live in San Jose and have two
boys (6, 11) who go to school at
Horace Mann School at Seventh
and Santa Clara streets. They
have always been on double sessions (12:15 to 4:35).
If you as a registered voter in
San Jose don’t help pass the
school bonds on Feb. 27, they,
along with 5,000 other children
presently on double sessions, will
be joined by another 5,000 in the

next 2-3 years.
It takes a 2/3 majority to pass
these bonds and in 1972 we got
only 63 per cent. Although over
20,000 were eligible to vote, 687
’no’ votes defeated the measure
(3.3 per cent of those eligible).
’rhere are hundreds of
registered voters in the area
around SJSU and you could be the
difference in this election. Please!
Doug McDonald
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’Direct access to media’

$3,286 left
in A.S. funds
In his promised summary,
A.S. Treasurer Andy
McDonald told A.S. Council
t has $3,288 remaining in its
general
fund
working
balance.
Council allocated $2,734
of the money at its regular
meeting last
Wednesday.
Feb. 21, after considering requests totaling more than
$3,100.
Five requests, referred by
the
Special
Allocations
Committee, included the
A.S. Election Board. the
Arab
Organization
of

Give a
pint-

Students ifor Arab Week).
Womens’ Intercollegiate
Athletics, the Afro-Carib
Dance Troupe, and the
Model United Nations.
All requests were approved, except the Model
United Nations.
Council also chose to table
the second reading of the
amendment to Act 21, which
dictates allocation policies,
pending more research. A

conflict appears to be
shaping
because the
proposed amendment would
give council sanction to
mandatory review of all
council allocations by SISU
Pres. lohn Bonze!.
Some council members,
headed by Tony Gonzales
and Greg English, are opposed to the amendment,
while McDonald is urging its
approval.

Unions International tACUI) Region 15 Tournament
was held at California
State
Polytechnic
University in San Luis
Obispo during the three day
Washington holiday.
Radke played off and
became He :11(11\ oithil chess

gift.

i.lianittion, elieving Fresno
State University of the first
place spot.
These two victories were
enough to give SISU the
overall school championship.
Forty schools competed in
this yearly event, and for the
second consecutive year,
SISU students, sponsored
by the S.U. Games Area,
walked away with five first
place awards, three second
place awards, and one third
place award.
In another event of the
tournament. Pat Ravitt and
Carole Yep placed first in the
women’s lmw ling. doubles

Dave Manago records final chess move
Japan

Blood.
+ the
good
neighbor.
20%

Media House, its-I S. will St.
"The community access
channel oilers the opportunity for community
groups and/or the university
to produce their own
programs about themselves
and distribute them via a
first -come non -censored,
first -serve cable TV
channel," he said.
"It also offers the same opportunity for individuals
working in the film and
video to air their creations to
an audience of over 20,000
people," Zuur stated.
This new opportunity for
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d video t.tiniponent
to the
existing on campus
Alternative Media Center
which was funded by the AS
Council, stated Zuur.
"On campus Alternative
Media Centers have been
developed successlully on
campuses such as New York

Alitii.otti College in
Mai viand." Zuur said. "Why
not tit San Jose State
University?"
lie added that it persons
are unable to attend they
Indy tall 277-3321 tor more
inlormation or leave a Message at 277.3291.
.11111
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event.
First place in the men’s
bowling doubles event was
earned by Pat Wiley and Bob
Taylor.
Three cushion billiards
was won by Don Graham to
put SISU in first place.
Wong placed
Sabrina
second in the women’s table
tennis singles, and Richard
and
Tony
Liang
Vongsurakrai placed second
in the men’s table tennis
doubles event.
The men’s bowling nine
game team event also placed
second, and Richard Liang
placed third in the men’s
table tennis singles.

media ilistrIbut ion t,i,i Cable
TV has given impetus to the
creation of an on campus.
-Alternative
Media
Seminar" sponsored by New
College. Zuur said.
An objective of the
seminar is to research and
develop a plan to implement
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Cultural Institute

go to Japan
Sc, I earn t

TM Megrims Red Cross

CNStt it h the opening id
an loses community access
,hannel by Guild Cable TV.
both the university and the
local community now have
direct access to the video
medium, according to Jim
Zuur, San lose State
University instructor in
New College.
Zuur stated any student
working with film, video,
audio,
gra ph i cs,
or
alternative printed media, or
those with an interest in
these areas should attend
the organizational meeting
tomorrow, at the Focus on

SJSU wins match; new chess champs
Chess champions? Yes.
Harry Radke and Dave
Manago each came through
in the final round of the
chess tournament to give
San Jose State University
the team chess championship.
l’he Association of College

sized
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KIDS CAN’T VOTE!
YOU HAVE TO VOTE FOR THEM
THE SAN JOSE SCHOOL SITUATION WAS CRITICAL
IT IS NOW DESPERATE
There are now 5,000 students on double
session in the San Jose Unified School District. This figure will double in the next two
to three years.

Every year that building of schools is
delayed construction costs increase approximately 10%.

, This bond proposal is for $30 million. It will
be used primarily for new buildings.

If you reside in the San Jose Unified School
District you are eligible to vote. If you don’t
know where to vote, or if you want further
information, please call 269-3764.

The bond is not a rip-off. It will cost an
owner of a $44,000 home less than the price
of a carton of cigarettes a month.
Children will be bussed throughout the district to equalize the double session load if
the bond fails.

This ad is paid for by concerned citizens
and teachers. They think your vote is important.
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Career interviews
from 49 companies

What It Is
50 cents.
Tuesday-A film sponFORD
Week of Feb. 28 to March sored by the Spartan Travel
Mart will be scheduled in the
3.
S.U. Umunhum Room. Adthe
at
rap
Monday-Men’s
mission free.
SJSU
Center
Women’s
and
San
The "Civilization" Film
Building Z. Ninth
Series sponsored by the Art
Carlos streets 7:30 p.m.
Depat tment will present
The Hero as an Artist," at
At 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
the movie feature at Morris 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in
Dailey Auditorium is "Lady Morris Dailey Auditorium,
from Shanghai." Admission and 7:30 p.m. in SC 142.
By

CHARLOTTE

BRAD-

TN.’, FOR RENT

s pt( ial
1

a

Student Rates

9.00 PER MONTH
377-2935

10%
DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON All FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

The weekly faculty recital
will feature vocalist Jean
Garson in Concert Hall at
8:15 p.m. Admission free.
Dr. Juhus Chang will be
guest speaker at a seminar
on air pollution in Duncan
Hall. Room 615 at 3:15 p.m.
An exhibit of aquatints by
French artist
Georges
Rouault is on display in the
Art Department Gallery, until March 14.
Wednesday-The Joint Effort Coffeehouse spaghetti
teed at 8 p.m. All you can eat
for 50 cents. Jenny Vernaci
will be performing. Admission for the performance
is tree.
The San Jose Symphony
conducted by George Cleve,
will have a dress rehearsal
at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Admission
Auditorium.
free.
The Black Studies
Organizing Committee and
Physical
Women’s
Education Department will
sponsor a lecture and
demonstration on the History of Jazz at 7 p.m. in the
S.U. Loma Prieta Room. Admission free.
Tau Delta Phi will sponsor

a smoker at 6 p.m. in the S.U.
Calaveras Room. Admission
tree.
Thursday-The Joint Effort Coffeehouse will feature
Gropus Cackus at 8 p.m. Admission 75 cents.
A new music ensemble
with Allan Strange and
SJSU students will perform
at the Concert Hall at 8:15
p.m. Admission free.
Tau Delta Phi will sponsor
a smoker at 3 p.m. in the
Guadalupe Room. Admission free.
At 7:30 p.m. the film
"Zazie Dens le Metro." sponsored by the French Club.
will be in SC 142 Donat’9n
Si.
A debate on The Free
Press" with Dr. Dwight
Bentel from the Journalism
Department and Dr. Phil
Jacklin from the Philosophy
Department sponsored by
Sigma Delta Chi will be at
7:30 p.m. in IC 208. Admission free.
The Sailing Club will meet
in Eng. 132 at 7:30 p.m. to
show a film and schedule
week-end sailing.
Co-recreation is offered
Monday.

each

Tuesday,

Weekend sports
Dave Dockery tossed in 25 Clarence Metcalfe. Saulny
points Saturday afternoon stopped Metcalfe with 5
to power the San Jose State points and scored 10 himself
Spartans to a 65-57 victory while being credited with 7

STAR MOTORS
,,. NI.irket St.

over Fresno State in Fresno.

assists.

The triumph moved SISU

San

back

into

second
Present Student Body Card For Discount

with a

contention

place in the PCAA

5-5

Taking a
second

33-31

half,

1-9.

lead into the
Spartans

the

broke the game open with 10

GEORGE

unanswered points

midway

through the period to move

cnRun

ahead

51-39.

Johnnie Skinner added 20

HEnny mum
tp

MARCH 2 and 3

Friday afternoon, the Santa
Clara Bronco baseball team
scored 3 runs

4

mark.

Fresno State is now

Circle Star Theatre presents

for

runs in the

in the 3rd and
5th innings to

the

crush

SJSU

travels to Stanford

Francis

San

points to the Spartan cause

State over the weekend, 17-

com-

2. Game is scheduled for 2:30

while
pletely
Bulldog

Eric

Saulny

dominated
leading

the

scorer,

at

Stanford

Sunken

Diamond.
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FOR INFORMATION AND SPECIAL GROUP RATES
CALL 364 7550 ,tri San hanciato 982 6550:

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
Food Supplements lInstant Protein,
Vita C. Vita E Calcium etc
Home Cleaners (Basic H L. etc I
Beauty Aids (xs:oteiniree Shampoo etc I
John & Mary Rhoades 297.3868
LOVE YOUR BOSS
With SHAKLEE you are your own boss
No Quotas
No Rises
No Pressure
Our incentives are ample
Every distributor has different goals &
different approaches The fact that our
natural products really are the finest Is
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures will
BLOW YOUR MIND
Phases make comparisons
We will an you to Co a little research
before we let you sponsor in
JOHN & MARY
468 SO 5th 02
297-3666
GUYS AND (SALM
Join a college-age BALLET cats at
Eufrazia School of Ballet Basic "technique for beginning dancert Small
classas-Indoldual attention Beverly
Eufrazia Grant, Director 241-1300
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION?
Campus SOS can hell) Call the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2pm 277-3181
LIFE SCHOOL A NON -GRADED
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL FOR AGES 5 to
13 We need volunteers, supplies. parents
66,84
998-1546. 684S 2nd St. San
Jose 95112
CAN YOU
So, more hours/week
to tutor American Indian children? For
more info call 739-5030 Ask for Bed
McClellan
LEARN TOURNAMENT BADMINTON.
Classes begin Thurs Feb 22 tnru Mar 29
7-530 pm $6 lee. Sign up C U Cleinier’S
Office Instructor Roger Hedge (ad
;eyelet)
SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB now in
progress iGeneral 8 Advanced) MWF
330 pm Fencing Rrh Experimental
Collage 8 week Course MW 2 30 pm $10
Fee (Becunnere-Regtstering Now
STARTS MARCH 5)

Applications are now being accepted for
intramural
volleyball and sotteati
referees Applications are available in the
Student Act Office-Old Cafeteria
DENTAL ADMISSION TEST
Review Course offered for April exam
Also preparation for USCF Performance
Test Classroom study in exam techniQuel to maximize your score
CALL FOR INFO
14151 841-8835
JUUE McCAMMON please contact Ted
Stanley at 249-4337 as soon as possible
Trucks now available
FRIDAY FLICKS "CHARLEY" STARRING CLIFF ROBERTSON MARCH 2.1
& 10 PM MORRIS DAILEY AUD 504
ADM
FREE

MOVING

BOXES

&

30D

Courtesy of
BODEGA ESPANA
Wines & wine making (beer)
1040 N 4th

AUTOMOTIVE
’70EL CAMINO Take over peyments. Call
Frank Rutz 289-9377
I LIKE MY VW,
BUT MUST SELL
recently re-built 1750 cc engine
/receipts) fun to drive and looks stock.
Extras Good dependable trensportatIon
for 5850 961-5739
if PLYMOUTH
Wedge. 4 barrel, Hydro. Amer. mac’s,
stereo radio. $900 or best offer Call Eric
255-8585
CHIV. MALIBU ’84 V-8. deem excellent
condition, upholstery like new Good
tires $400, offer 252-3893.
’69 AUSTIN AMERICA Portent condition,
automatic 5825/offer 12 FALCON $110
Call 275-9105
, low miles.
54 MERCURY MO
new trans excellent condition. Best offer
205-9801
"
’and the MAZDA goes
71 MAZDA 6)(2 ROTARY COUPE EXC
COND Low mi unbelievably smooth
With a Quist ride MUST SELL’
SACRIFICE $2.250 288-6815

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Take in the Mona Lisa at the Louvre
and:the night life on the Left Bank.
But, why stay in Paris?
There’s a France beyond Paris just
waiting for you to come visit.
Villages and towns steeped in art and
history. Vineyards, castles, Alpine spas
and beaches made famous by bikinis.
And the best way to get there
is by train.
Where in France will the French
trains take you? Almost anywhere.
Only four hours separate Paris from
Strasbourg. But be careful. Once you’ve
walked its medieval streets, lined by
timbered houses, you may never want
to return to the glass and concrete
of the modern city.
Just two and one-half hours from
Paris is Dijon. One of the renowned
gastronomic capitals of the world. Buy
an extra bottle of white wine there
with the money you’ve saved eating

afeteria-style on the train.
French trains are known throughout
the world for their comfort, speed
and punctuality.
They’re also known as a great plai.e
to get to know the people. It’s easy to
start a conversation in the relaxed
atmosphere of a train. Even if you’ve
barely passed second-year French, or
German or Spanish. For trains are
really the Continental way of travel.
You can eat on a French train. Read
on a French train. Sleep on a French
train. Dream on a French train. And
you’ll find French trains surprisingly
economical, too. Particularly when you
take advantage of the new 2nd Class
Student-Railpass.
Whether you buy your tickets as you
go, or a 1st Class Eurailpass or new
2nd Class Student-Railpass before you
go, you’ll save more by seeing your
travel agent. Or nearest French National

Railroad tii.ket of fise. For reservations:
french National Railroads, 610 Fifth
A venui, New York 10020; 11 East
Adams Street, Chicago 60603; 9465
lVilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills 90212;

17.3 Geary St., San Francisco 94102;
2121 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
33134.Also in Toronto and Montreal.
Please send me your literature describing
place, to Nee in France other than Paris.
Name
Address
State_Zip_

City

Dept. 82 Box BO, Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

French National Railroads

CLASSIFIEI-rwir-1111
FOR SALE
BLACKLITE POSTERS $150. PATCHES
754 & uP. INCENSE 25-294. PIPES 51 00
& UP. RADIOS $355 & UP. LEATHER
GOODS, BINOCULARS $2200 & UP.
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE 18" $11 95,4’
$2295 STROBE LIGHTS $1795. GAS
GLO BULB $3.95 INDIA PRINTS. FISH
NETTING $158 & UP T-SHIRTS 5200
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando 1
blk from SJSU Phone 292-0409
IF YOU LIKE COOKS, you’ll love
RECYCLE, a different used bookstore.
Recent paperbaCkS al n price Beat Scl-Fi
selection in Day Area Records, too We
have the bOokS you want & need 8 best
prices in town Yes. we buy & trade books
& records RECYCLE 235 So 1st St 2868275
THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 variety
shops-1940 S 151 St Ph 293-2323
Open We thru Sun 8-4.30 & 8-530 Free
parking & admission Thousands of
useful items antiques & coliectables
COMPLETE MAMIYA C-330 system, extra lenses plus accessories 1 year old
Save $400 227-1000
SAVE THIS AO) Before you purchase
costly stereo equip retail theca Wu, for
discount prices to 5.11 students Ion all
your needs) We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bary Area on such nemeses
Sansur Pioneer Marantz, Team Dual.
etc Call us for weekly specials tool 2925593 or 252-2028.
HOUSE TRAILER for sale $800 28’x8’
1951 Good condition Call 578-3159 or
leave message at 228-5109
BICYCLE RACING? All the MulPfnent
$150 284.1752
PUPPIES) German Shepherd. mother
AKC nag tether German Shepherd-Lab
elk Or brown, 8 weeks. 53. 502-2067
BAYNE ARE FUN with the new. colorful
&Creel-the-tub bath trey Sea them at
LEES Town & Country Village
KCK LOUDSPEAKERS presents the
1280 LABYRINTH. This unit is a fantastic
3-way loudspeaker system It oilers no
comparison at 5135 Please call Bill at
354-9389 Other fine systems from $25
TRUMPET: Bengal B flat modium-largs
bore Like newprofessional Quality horn
$250 or bast offer Call 288-2066
SKIIII & BOOTS Nordics 9 /M. Punkt*.
Helm skims 200 cm, salomon stay-in bindings Both for 550 Will sell separately
Call 287-4485

ADMISSION TEST
Review Course offered for April exam
Also preparation for USCF Performance
Test Classroom study in exam techni
dues to maxtrnize your score
CALL FOR INFO
14151 841-8635

IOU VW SUENewly rebuilt engine $580
See at 115 8 10th St or call 2864383

A MILUON USED BOOKS, paperbacks
I" price), and magazines Neat old
bookstore. largest in Santa Clara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff & Thule Twice
Read Books. 81 E San Fernando btwn.
2nd & 3rd. 10 30.5 30 10% off with this
ad

VW ’Si VAN Rebuilt ens 6,000 m Must
so Beet offer 969-01163 after e pm
Mike

WHY
STAY IN
PARIS?

L.]

’MI FORD FALCON-al shift good tires
Good clean car Call Clyde Hammer at
3774419 (after 5). days 241-0906 $490

LOVING HOME WANTED fend mo old
mete pup Part shepherd MilaShelli Very
affectionate & smart 275-0421 evening..

Since 19.3H

In Bay Area (408) 275-8374

LIVE MUSIC every Fri & Sat 9-1 a m and
Wed 6. Thus 8-10 pm featuring the
GINGERS at the Spartan HOuse. 4th &
San Carlos Sts

400 cf. Minim engine complete w/bellhousing 4-Speed and Hurst linkage,
Johns 11 1 pistons. 3 duces. 421 cam, ex.
cel cond 294-9893

REWARD

7-1.

University today for a game
with the Cardinals. Stanford
murdered

Brochures about the 49
This year’s June and must complete one interview
summer graduates seeking orm for each company prior companies can be obi .thip,1
in Building Q 3.
jobs in technical career to registration.
fields can sign up for employment interviews
Wednesday. Feb. 28 and
Thursday, March 1 in San
Jose State University’s
Building Q3 on Ninth Street.
WANT TO MAKE A LITTLE MONEY?
The registration will be
WANT TO GET TEACHING EXPERIENCE?
conducted from 9 a.m. to
WANT TO SHARE YOUR KNOWLEDGE?
noon, and from 1-4:30 p.m.
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO TEACH THE
Sign-ups for alumni
RECREATION & CRAFT CLASSES- IF YOU ARE
returning from the service
EXPERIENCED IN ANY CRAFT OR LEISURE ACTIVITY
will only be held Thursday.
AND WOULD BE INTERESTED IN INSTRUCTING A
March 1.
PROGRAM PLEASE CONTACT THE AS REC OFFICE IN
Students are limited to
THE OLD CAFETERIA OR CALL PENNY TERRY, AS REC
on
each
appointments
tour
COORDINATOR 277-2972
the first sign-up day and

Spartan

The loss
evened the Spartans record
at 1-1.
diamondmen

Thursday and Friday
evening from 7-10 p.m. Activities include basketball,
volleyball, badminton, and
swimming. A student,
faculty, or staff card is required for admission.
Friday-The Friday Flicks
will feature "Charly" at 7
p.m. and 10 p.m. at Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Admission 50 cents.
Saturday-At 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. Jesse Colin Young
will perform in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Admission students $1.50 and
$2, and general $2.50 and $3.

HANG-TEN SHIRTS irreg $250 & up
THE SHIRTWCRKS 1880W San Carlos,
San Joie 1 blk weal of THE GAP Open
10.30-5 00 Wed-SM 292-0971

SNOW CHAINS Ms std size tires. $8.
used metal clarinet. needs work. $25 Call
732.4438
WOMEN’S RALEIGH 10-speed; excellent
condition, rack 51006 included Six months old $80 Call 247-5770
BLOW PROOF SELL HOUSING for 389
or 400 Cubic inch GTO Sell $50275-?87t
NEW DIGITAL HAND COMPUTER with
automatic readout Must sell 5125 Call
Bob 279-1871
UPRIGHT PIANO $100. Raleigh-Carlton
girls 10-spd. bicycle $115 Or beat offer
Call 371-3881

HELP WANTED
PENINSULA FAMILY wants responsible
student husband and wife tO be summer
caretakers at Mountain Camp on
beautiful lake in High Sierra Dulles will
be light, ample time for hiking, boating,
swimming. fishing. reading. $100 per
month plus room, board. transportation
Camping experience. car, references re
quires Send letter and snapshot to Post
Office Box 2478. Menlo Park, CA 94025
In, prompt response
PERSON NEEDED to work in ceramic
shoo pouring plaster molds Hrs. 9-1, but
flexible Call L. 984-4688
FIGURE MODELING position Light but
serious work for persons of good
cheraCter Must be physically perfect. $5
to 575/hr Periodic. 800 136$, MI. View
GARDENER-HANDYMAN, to work 3
hours every Sunday morn, at 52hr Apply
815 West San Fernando Near Sunol St.
WANTED: Serving Wench/Bar Meld, Andy’s Capp’. Tavern. 157 W El Camino.
Hours & Pay to be arranged cell 7360921
0
JOSS -summer or
permanent. Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africa, etc All professions.
$500.51.000 monthly, expenle$ Paid.
sightseeing Free info writeTWR Co.
Dept 04, P0 Box 351. Lafayette. CA
94549
HELP
RN s, aids. orderlies, lull end pert time.
American Registry of Nurses 293.0112
CHICK FOR PART-tome lob 52/hr. In bedtie shop. days call Don 2964436

HOUSING
LOS mr opts 11130 wrw carpets Swim
pool Recreation Room (Summer Rates)
Cell 251-4517
HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 bdrrns. turn. Need
4 girls 560 esimo WIG pd 686 S. MSC
Call aft 4 30 p m. 297-6309 or see mgr at
074$ OM St. 1
2 DORM. APTS. for rent 51110 turn $155
unf urn 576 $ 5th St Call 293-4767 See
mgr in 58 or east mgr in at

$110 AND UP, nice, comfortable, quiet
rooms downtown. kit pro .293.3010 156
N 5th St

DUPLEX. Newly remodeled $90. 1
bedroom Move in now or March 1st. 2463023. 736-5479
SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen & maid service. color
T V Kitchen pro . tile showers. parking
Center of activity. 237 E San Fernando
$69 to 5139/mo. 295-950401 293-8345.
UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful
house, fireplace, grand piano. color TV..
recreation room, kit pro maid & linens.
parking, courtyard Includes Continental
breakfast. From 579/mo 202 So. 11th
293-7374.
STUDIO’S $80. Men Only 620 S. 3rd St
TWO FEMALE roommate, needed to
share large 2 bdrm apt with 2 others $40
ary tell Walking distance to campus.
292-7836
LARGE, CLEAN. FURNISHED 2 bdrm.
AEK, perking, Indry Quiet study atmosphere $220 843 S 8th St. *1 2044749.
LOE. I BD. New shags, turn, mod. wei
Pd 203-7796. 751 S 2nd St.
FROM Sillime. New rooms across the
campus. Kit pro, uttl pd. Men at 99 S
5th. women 218S 10th St. Many extras
that must be seen Open daily for inspection. Call 295-8514, 295-8526 or 2879585.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SAUL WIII pay
buyer $50 to take contract. contact Bob
Martin 368-8684 or 258-6330 Leave MIPSSage.
ROOM FOR RENT. Women only.
5130/no Kitchen, only if buying own
food. Phone Barbara at 297.3000 Ext,
1742
MARRIED COUPLE-Rent, utilities, efficiency size cottage. Los Gatos, in exchange for gardening, and housework
354-8877 between 3-5 pm
LARGE 2 & 3 OR., 2 be AEK. carpets. oft
ml. park. pool. 4 blks to campus Study atmosphere 470$ 11th SI at 287-7590
CLEAN, comfortable 1 bdrm apt furn.
6335 8th St. $130/month Call 259-1474
or 294-7332
LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm apts. furniunfurn
New carpets No kids/pets. 206-2006 283
E Read St crnr of 7th
OUNIT APTS FOR RENT 1 bdrm-11110 2
bdrm-5130 3 bdrm-B150 Debra Su Apts
82880 101h St
FURNISHED one-bedroom apts for rent
5145 per month & sec dept 406 So Ste
St Inquire apt 18 or 294-5270
LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom acts turn 5130 unfurn 5120
why new carpel. Quiet atmosphere near
the campus 3955 4th SI Call Ben 20E8383 or John 356-5706

3 BORM.. 2 bath Townhouse, 10 min.
from State near McKee & Jackson. $100.
cleaning deposit $205. month call 2517450

TYPIST-FAST, Accurat,, Can editMaster’s etc Near SJCC Mrs Aslarnan
298-4104,

LARGE 2 IlDRM, 2 BATH PURR. APTS.
5150imo See at 508 S I lth St. Call 2947386. Summer rates 5110.

PRIVATE CLASSES In WEAVING.
MACRAME,
SPINNING,
NATURAL
DYEING & BATIK. Credentialed iunior
college Instructor. Reasonable prices.
988-6750

DUPLEX-newly remodeled 1 bdrm $90.
Ice box & stove Also, 1 turn room
female share house 645. Low, low
summer rate. 246-3023, 739-5479.
SUNNY ROOM in large house, 570/month. 96S. 17th St. or call 295-7441.
GIRLS TO SHARE newly turn. rooms.
One blk from campus All utll pd Ka.
pro . washer & dryer. 441 S 6th St. Mrs.
Rodger 297-4057 550/mo.
LARGE. FURNISHED, carpeted apt.
summer rates Indry teal Quiet 538 S
8th St as call 295-7894.
FURN. 1 SDRM. duplex Sleeps 4 Next
door to Heavenly Valley Day I week ,
month 258-4287 after 8
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2 bdrrn. 2
ba apt with I male. Pool, mum, air
con& dishwasher. Call 998-8180. 5 min
from campus
ROOM NEEDED near Eastnage area for
male student Call 225-5346 evenings.

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Charter Flights International, call campus rep Barbara Nevins, 288-1196

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis
1415t 965-1158
CARPORT FOR RENT by the month
across from Duncan Science Bldg 367
So 4th St. Apt *8
CHILD CARE - playgroup. M.W.F. 2-3
yr. olds Certificated teacher. Multicultural home $3. day or 504 hr. 2138-5083.
I SPECIALIZE in Fiat 850 tune-ups Call
Ted anytime 294-3024

PERSONALS
BE A FRIEND to handicapped man, Live
free in attrechve room. Girls over III
please call 296-2308 aft. 5.
FRIDAY FLICKS "CHARLY’s STARRING
CLIFF ROBERTSON MARCH 2, 7 8 10
PM. MORRIS DAILEY AUD, 504 ADM.

2 NORM. APT5 for rent. $180 lum.. $55
unf urn S165, 5th St. call 293-4784. See
mgr in as or east, mgr in 64.

TRANSPORTATION

WHAT IT IBIS
3 bedroom house for rent, turn or unturn In bath. yard. 3 blocks from school.
484 E St John St. me month. inquiries
297-3520.

RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. $ weeks $387
inclusive London departures. Smell,
international group camping travel Ages
18-30 Also Europe, Africa, Indio; 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth Travel, Ltd., Box
1497. S.C., Mn 84141

LARGE 2 BORN. APT. new couch
5155/month Summer rates. See Pete at
751 S 2nd St or cell 293-7796
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom townhouse $75 util own room
Call evm I weekends, Laurie 297-3967
OLD HOUSE 11 Rms . 21titcri.. 2 bath, 441
bdrms. Suit for 1-2 groups. Separate entrances. Ph 292.7772 otters Pm
FRIDAY FLICKS "CHARLY" STARRING
CLIFF ROBERTSON MARCH 2, 7 & 10
PM MORRIS DAILEY AUD 50S ADM

SERVICES
TYPING, EDITING, FAST ACCURATE
IBM SELECTRIC FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER CALL 244-5444 AFTER 630
MARY BRYNER

EASTER CHARTERS TO MEXICO
9 days. 8 nights. incl round trip air fare,
hotel all transfers plus extras
Mazatlan -S199
Puerto Vallsda - $229
Acapulco - $299
For Into. contact Richard 274-4813 (after
5 p.m,(

ATHENS SUS, N Y $05 One-way ticket
on Pen-Am 747 Jumbo Fly any day until
March 13 Pam-Am has daily highta-thil
II rn: a cherter No risk 287-9228.
INCE EUROPE 4 to 10 volts Fm
5220 Joon Our minibus leases with guys
and gals from 7 English spooking countries Camp & communicate with
Europeans Site Rusals-Scan-OreeCeTurkey& More Send for brochure. Going
Pieces-SD 4220 Western L A Calif. TN.
385-0012

EUROPE - ISRAEL- AFRICA
Student flights Student camping tours
throughout Europa. Russia and Mexico
Off teal SOFA agent for inter-European
student charter flights, including Middle
East. and Far East CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 44 L.A Calif
90049 TEL 12131 829-5669. 826-0955
& SPRING CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO N.Y All flights leaving Oak Round
trip-5176. Also Minneapolis. Limited
seats. $55. each way. For flight info, contact Richard 274-4813 latter 5 P.m.)
CHARTER FUGHTS. Complete domesContact
programs
tic/International
Craig, Student Services West. Inc .235E
Santa Clara. 8710 287-8301
WANTED) Ride or Rider to commute
trom San Mateo. Daily Call Arlyn 3459440.
FLYING SOON? Well "It Pays To Be
Young With TWA" Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford 1225-72621
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
at 1/3 off with TWA Youth passport & take
up to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD Call 2878868 for information 298-6000 for reservations Of your local travel agent

LOST 8 FOUND
FOUND) Brown male puppy 9 weeks. No
ID Found at Big Dipper Sandwich Shop.
Cell 263-6179 evenings
LOUT) Gold ID watch bracelet with
engraving ’Felicia Janet Wend" on front
Reward Call 228-4416
LOST: Gold Ankh w/goid chain. behtm
P.E. bldg. in front of chapel Lost Feb 12.
Reward call 262-8304.

Find What You

Need In The

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call Eschel 2512596
TYPING
60 North 3rd St Apt 4823
21174365
.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings -525
Passports -$4
Commercial PR-Journshatic Call 275.
0596 Color & BW
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